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HYPERIG PL-100 BENEFITS
The original hyperimmune egg
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Natural source of concentrated IgY
antibodies and potent immune-
regulating factors
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WHY IT’S BENEFICIAL TO TAKE
HYPERIG PL-100™

A strong, balanced immune system
protects the body from dangerous
invaders, such as bacteria, viruses,
fungi and cancer cells. 
 
Immune homeostasis (immune
balance) requires an exquisite
balance of immune co-factors and
immune cells to maintain appropriate
levels of inflammation.

Consider HyperIg PL100 as part of
your daily diet to keep your immune
system balanced instead of in
overdrive.

Multiple patents

Supports immune balance

6 Peer-reviewed journal articles

Self-Affirmed GRAS 
(Generally Recognized As Safe)

7
Enhanced strength and muscle
recovery with less muscle
soreness

Too little inflammation may not
provide sufficient response against
dangerous invaders. 

Too much inflammation, runaway
inflammation like a fire gone wild, may
attack previously healthy parts of the
body resulting in autoimmune diseases
(e.g., lupus, pernicious and hemolytic
anemia, rheumatoid arthritis and
diabetes).

B A L A N C E  I S  T H E  K E Y

www.BeyondIgY.com

RETURN TO
BALANCE

facebook.com/hyperimmuneegg twitter.com/hyperig_pl100 instagram.com/hyperimmuneegg



RELIEVE
ACHING MUSCLES

ENHANCE 
RECOVERY

"At the age of 50, I feel healthier than I
have in many years. And I feel I am far
more in control of my health with
hyperimmune egg. My mood and
attitude toward life has become more
and more positive. I feel and act like a
younger and healthy man. My ambition
and youthfulness remind me of when I
was in my early 20's."
 
John D.
Evergreen, CO
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Its natural defenses. 

Active joint mobility

Digestive function

Cardiovascular health

Rapid muscle recovery

Strength enhancements

HYPERIG PL-100™ HELPS THE BODY SUPPORT:

All natural

Sugar-free

Lactose-free

Caffeine-free

Gluten-free

HYPERIG PL-100™ IS ALSO:

ORDER NOW 

www.BeyondIgY.com

SCAN QR CODE TO ORDER

HYPERIG PL-100™ 
V I S I T  U S  


